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Stunning Sweet Desensitized Grulla Gelding $ 7,500

Description

Siren is a beautiful Silver Grulla gelding born 5/8/21. He has all the primitive striping, beautiful head and great
conformation and bloodlines!! He’s been hand raised, desensitized, and is a sweet loving boy that wants to be
with you all the time! His owners have worked with him to make sure he’s been imprinted the right way to make
someone an awesome riding horse one day. His Sire is a gorgeous Silver Grulla that has an amazing
temperament and passes it to his offsprings! His Dam is a beautiful black mare that also has a sweet disposition
and smooth gait! He should mature to around 14.3-15 hands and like his parents have a smooth 4 beat gait. This
beautiful boy has perfect Rocky conformation and excellent bloodlines and will make an awesome trail horse or
nice Show horse! Siren stands for the Farrier, leads, baths, ties, loves to be groomed and loads in the trailer and
his owners have been putting a saddle on him to get him use to it!! They have also been working with him on
moving to the mounting block with just a snap of a finger! Watch his video to see how smart he is!! His owners
are breeders and would love to keep him if they could but they already have a Grulla stallion to breed with who's
his Sire. He’s up to date on his vaccines, worming, feet trimmed and coggins. Possible shipping arrangements
available also! Siren is located in Greenwood, NE

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: RBSF Tornado Siren  Gender: Gelding

Age: 1 yr 8 mths  Height: 14 hands

Color: Grulla  Temperament: 4 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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